
ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS

Klnc-tentha of All Moaiirk Trouble Sail
«? Be Due to Aridity

A Phyalclau'a Adrier on i'auae and C'ur«

A famous physic-lan whoie auocasafu!
re<eHtvlie» Into ths cauae and cur» ol
stomach and intestinal diseases havi
earned for him an International repta-

tlon. said In the course of a recent lec-
ture that nearly all Intestinal troubles
as well as many diseases of the vital
organs, vere directly traoeable to » de-
ranged condition of the stomach whioii
!n turn was due nine times out of ten
to excessive acidity, commonly termed
sour stomach or heartburn, which nol
onlv Irritated and inflamed the delicate
lining of the stomach, but also set up
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is Inter-
esting to note that he condemns the us«
if patent medicines as well as of medi-

cal treatment for the stomach, etatlng
that he and his colleagues have secured
remarkable result® by the uee of ordi-
miry bifurated magnesia, which, by
neutralizing the acidity of the food, re-
moves the aouroa of the trouble. H«
contends that It la as foolish to treat
the stomach itself as it would be for
r man who stepped on a tack to rub
liniment on the foot without first re-
movln* the tack. Remove the tack and
the foot will heal itself?neutralize the
a< id and the stomach troubles will dis-
appear. Irritating: medicines and medi-
cal treatments are useless, so long as
the contents of the stomach remain
acid; remove the acidity, and there
w ill be no need for medicine?the in-
flamed lining of the stomach will then
heal itself. Sufferers from acidity, sour
stomach or heartburn should get a
small bottle of blsurated magnesia
from their druggist, and take a tea-
spoonful in a quarter of a glass of hot
or cold water after meale. repeating In

fifteen minutes, if necessary, this being
the dose which the doctor has founa
most efficacious in all cases.?Adver-
tisement.

Resorts
BEST LOCATED POPULAR PRICE

FAMILY' HOTEL

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 80 Yards From
Boardwalk, Atlantic City. X. J.

Overlooking lawn and ocean. Ca-
pacity 400. Elevator, private baths,
running water. Special free features,
lawn tennis court and dance floor.
Bathing from hotel: shower baths.
EARLY gEASQN RATES?J9.OO TO
$15.00 WEEKLY. JS.OO UP DAILY.
American Plan. Write for free booklet
and points of interest in Atlantic City.

AUG. Rt'HWADEL.

MONTICELLO

Kentucky Ave. near Beach, Atlantic City
Unusually low rates for acoommoda-

:ions. 200 choice rooms; private baths; running
water. Attractive public rooms and verandas.
Exceptionally fins table. Good music. Dancinff.
Bathing from house. $2 up daily : flO up weekly.
Booklet. Auto coach. A. C. EKHOLM. Owner.

1 KjOTEb
tSjyrjdeann its appointments]

11 corn !ort 5. table
witnBaths forpleasurecrhealtfi

W-/J AL,V, AYS OPEN . CAPACITY 350(
VS"* FLYOUNC.(i«rjI«.r I

ATLANTIC CITY. Jf. J.

THE WILTSHIRE r«a, h
view; capacity 350: private baths, run-
ning water in rooms. elevator, fine
porches. &e.: music. Special?sl2.so up
weekly: J2.50 up daily; open all vear:
booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL ELLIS.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near tne Beach. Noted

for its excellent table and home com-forts. Fresh vegetables from own farm.
New metal beds. Rooms with bath.Elevator to street level. Near Board-
walk. churches, piers and depots. Freebathing from hotel. Oarage in connec-tion. Rates 12.00 dally. Special week-ly. J. HAMILTON.

? LOO np Daily. S8 up Wkly. Am. Flu

OSBORN£
Pacific and Arkansas Aves.. near Bench. Ele-
vator. Running; water in rooms. Windowsscreened. Bathing from house Excellenttable. Cap. 800. Booklet MRS. E. KUNZ.

noted rem i-r*3 ta.bub;

MILLERCSJ?E-ANNEXI M»JSN.GEORGIAA¥E.ATLCITY.N.J. *Y
Scrupulously clean, electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 daily.
$7 and $8 weekly. Estab. 36 years.
Booklet. Emerson Crouthamel, Mgr.

HOTEL GAGE Fireproof Koonia.
only. Hot and cold water every room.
SI.OO per day up. Special weekly rates
Bathing from hotel with shower. THUS.L. QAGE, Prop.

THE NELLUNDY
VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH
Private baths, running water; newly

appointed diningroom: capacity 300.
Special, $lO up weekly; $2 up dailv.

E. H. LUNDY.

HOTEL MAJESTIC !
ed throughout; center of attractions-
ocean view; capacity 300; elevatorprivate baths, white service, etc.; su-
perior table. Special, Jln.oo up weekly
s2.ou up daily. Booklet. M. A. SMITH '

BRUNSWICKSt James Place
Third houae from Boardwalk at OceanPier. Table supplied from our farm.
Management. MuDtRAIE RauS

DOUBLING GAP SPRINGS, PA.

White Sulphur Springs Hotel
DOUBLING GAP. PA.,

Via \ eviville
A famous summer resort surroundedby a refined environment; noted for itsnumerous medicinal springs drv cli-

mate and abundance of fresh "veice-tables. which aid In emphasizing excel-lent table service. Special rate! areOffered for the present season. Inquire

MRS. GEO. A. FRETER.
MOUNT GRETNA, PA.

Hotel Conewago?On Lake Conewairomod. convs. Apply to Samuel H. Lewis'Prop., Newport Apts.. 16th and Spruce
Sts.. Phila.. till June 10.

-pruce

BEDFORD SPRINGS, PA~
Bedford Springs (Pa.) Hotel &Baths

In the most delightful section of thebeautiful. healthful Allegheny
Mountains. Cool. Invigorating
breezes. Good roads for motorinirHotel and estate afTord every com-fort and indoor and outdoor diver-sion. MAGNESIA RATHS ANDMEDICINAL WATERS. Formalopening June 12. Now open for au-tomobile tourists. H. E. Bemla, Mgr.

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 P.
M., Palace Confectionery,
225 Market street.
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( COIITIIfUSD MOM TKSTEKDAT.)

Mrs. Fall recovered , quickly from
- in Involuntary expression of sur-
- prise, and castlnr a scornful, ton-

-1 temptuous glance at the man who

f justified tals indulgences by calum-

-1 nating another, turned and was gone.

9 As sh« walked swiftly toward the
" lift, she was conscious of his loud

' successive fits of laughter following
. her derisively down th« long hall.

Blindly, angrllly. Mrs. Fkll rushed
from the building, and In Central

t Park, where she went for rest and I
t air. she met Mm. Morris. Forgetting

( tnat sh« lived "In a glass house;" for-

, getting everything except that" misery

I loves company," she warned her
. against the protty stenographer in her

husband's office. By a few careless
words the s«ed* of an awful suspicion

, were sown.

rrr.
"All through. Miss Foster f
"Tee," wearily, "all through."
"Has that vicious headache left

rou?"
"No, It's still with me," she replied

with the ghost of a smile. "It's been
such a constant comrade, lately. I
don't wonder but I would miss it wer»

. i It to leave."
"That's a shocking state of affairs,

certainly. Tell me, does your father
seem too great a care, lately? Do
you find It difficult to give your work

Cold Suspicion Siezes the Wif
of Norris.

COMPENSATION IS
BEING THOUGHT UP

State Officials Giving Close Atten-
tion to the Problems Attend-

ing the Scheme

Steps for the launching of the In-
surance feature of the new Pennsyl-

vania Workmen's compensation system
ars being thought out by officials of

the three departments affected and it

is expected that within a few months

Governor Brumbaugh will hav© a gen-

eral discussion of the whole subject
with the xuen who will be In charge
together with Attorney General

Brown, who will name the oounsel.

Dr. John Price Jackson, the com-
missioner of Labor and Industry, in

whose department the compensation

bureau will be established, has been

getting Information on the subject
from many States and in the Fall will

|be ready to outline the bureau. The
j appointments to this bureau will not

j be made for months as it will not be-

come operative until the first of the

I year. Insurance Commissioner
Charles Johnson is looking into the In-
surance feature of which his depart-
ment will handle certain details. Spe-
cial attention Is being given to the
experience of other States in regard
to the accidents in mining, railroading
and employment in Iron and steel and
other industries.

The Insurance Fund will be estab-!
lished late in the year and State Treas-
urer Robert E. Young is in communi-,
cation with the officials of similar '\u25a0
funds and compensation bureaus in j
other States in an effort to obtain all
of the information possible.

Development of the compensation
system along the lines contemplated
by the Wilson acts will occupy much
of the time of officials during the
stimmer. The attorney general will
work out many of the details as he
practically drafted the acta.

TO REGAIN LOST FLESH
AFTER ILLNESS

It should be remembered that it Is
not so much what or how much you eat
but how much fat making nourishment
your blood absorbs that will decide
how quickly lost flesh and weight will
return. By taking with every meal a
single Sargol tablet you should regain
lost flesh quickly. Sargol mixed with
your blood, extracts the fats, sugar
starches and flesh and strength giving
elements in your food and prepares
them In a form which your blood
readily absorb.

CM
CJ THE |J
FLESH BUILDER
sold by George A. Gorgas and leading
druggists everywhere on a postive
guarantee of weight increase or money
back. Contains no alcohol or danger-
ous drugs.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

your best attention, with the worry ofhie falling health on your mind? You 1
know," whimsically "you're too;
great a necessity here for me to allowI anything to distract your from your !

i work."
Her face, flushed with fever as it Iwas, beamed softly as he mentioned 1

her father, and connected that word !
with "too great a care." Her father I
too great a care. A short vision of a I
kindly old man, his serene face gen- |

j tie as a woman's, his bowed head set |
in a wreathe of silver locks, turning !
his quick, expectant glances up and !
down the street awaiting her coming,

before her pain-heavy eyes.
4 Uher a care?" she answered half !

interrogatively. "You don't know,
father. Mr. Norris. He is the one joy
of my life. For years before X was
old enough or able to work, he was
father and mother to me. Up with

j the sun each morning, he saw to it
i tha«* my clothes were brushed, my
; pencils sharpened for school?made a

warm Are and prepared my breakfast.
I Then, off to that frightful bleach fac-

tory where he got his cough, and at
j work all day, and sometimes part of
j the night, that I might have a pretty

! hair-ribbon, or a pair of new slippers.
All my youthful hopes, desires, trou-

! bles were poured into his willing ears
at night, and he was ever sympathetic
with the extravagant fancies of my
flighty, childish imagination, and al-
ways gentle In his reproaches for my
many faults. When I look back upon
his patience and unselfishness, his un-

j complaining slavery that I might hold
i up my head with my more fortunate
1 companions, it seems impossible that
| I shall ever fully realize and appreci-

ate all that he has done for me. I
J often think, that, but for me he might

still enjoy an active old age,?he's
only sixty,?and the thought of that

| and all the rest makes everything I
j can possibly do for him seem paltry

' and insignificant by comparison. No,
j father's no care to me. It gives me
j pleasure each morning that I have

I strength to go out to work.?that I am
I responsible for his comfort, ?and it
i lightens my weariness each night that
I I may go home and try to anticipate

his svery unspoken wish."

IV.

"You love me, Ray?"
Mrs. Norris asked the question of

her husband. He had come home,
his step light, his face expectant. He
mat a cold and unresponsive wife.
The seed of suspicion planted by Mrs.

! Fall had taken root on fertile soil.
! And so she asked the question.

"Love you??why what a question!
I passionately adore you. You are the

; guiding spirit, the holiest inspiration
of my life! Without you all the rest
Is a meaningless jumble. But, ?antf

I here his voice took on a tone of bo-
I wilderment?"l didn't think you ne«d-

--| ed assurances!"
It was now tenfold difficult for her

to go on; but she felt that this was n«
time to falter, and the ultimate as-
surance of his devotion would be mad«
evident, the horrible Doubt that as«
sailed her be banished forever, ?or en-
dorsed hideously?if only she h*& th#
courage to go on and put his fidelity
to the test. She pulled herself to- i
gether.

I "Would you do anything, sacrlflcs
anything in the whole world for me?

"Anything. Everything."
"Then send that girl away from your

office?and get another one."
"Send that girl away! You meaa

Miss Foster?" i
"Yes."
"But why??this Is absurd! Why

\u25a0and Myra Foster away?"
"Because I wish It." '
"But you must have some reason. 1

This can't be mere imperative arbl.
trariness. You are not like that. Can't I
you tell me why? Myra Foster is my
most able assistant. To send her away
would be to disable me in my most
Important work. Besides, it would b*
unjust. She is a very worthy girl. She
is the sole support of her aged father. .
She's quick. Intelligent, capable, in
Short, she's everything an assistant
ihould be, and so rarely Is. She's
\u25a0etpessary. Why, in He&van's name,
lend her aw&y?"

(CONTINUED TOMORROW.) I
BARONET 8 YEARS OI.D

fly Associated Press
London. June 29. The youjlgest

baronet in England Is Anthony Banks
Jenkinson, aged three, who has just
succeeded to the baronetcy on the
death of his grandfather, Sir George
Banks Jenkinson. The baby's father,
I'nrtnin J B Jenkinson was killed in
action in September.

BUGS BOTHERING
PEISYLIIIS

Unusual Number of Requests For
Information About the Habits

and Dangers Sent in

Pennsylvania appears to be suffer-
ing from what officials at the State
Capitol term "a bug scare." It is
evidenced by the incerasing number of
crawling, flying, creeping insects that
are being sent to the various bureaus
of the Department of Agriculture for
identification and advice on how to get
rid of them. Every Spring and early
summer there is always a large quan-
tity of "live" mail received at the
Capitol, most of it for departments
dealing with agriculture and horticul-
ture, but this year it seems to be
more general than usual. Specimens
of locusts have boon sent in with re-
quest for immediate information on
whether this is a year when the
swarms may be expected and one let-
ter asked if any signs on the wings
indicated that war would continue. A
number of green worms of various
sizes have been received with requests
that they be given their right names,
it being the very evident fear of the
senders that they were the army worm
which swept over the State a year
ago. Wheat flies, rose bugs, fruit tree
pests have also been received and
urgent requests made for pointers on
how to exterminate them. Officials
of the State government say that the
reason so many bugs are being receiv-
ed is that last year was a very bad
year for insects of every kind that is
destructive in the fields and that the
season being late this year the bugs
are more numerous now than ordinar-
ily the case so late in June.

German Soldiers Win
Kant Metaphysics Prizes

Munich, June 29. ?Being in the field
on soldier duty has not prevented
eleven metaphysics students from tak-
ing time to compete for the 1,000 mark
prize offered by the Kant Society for
the best answer to the question, "What
geniulne advances have metaphysics
made in Germany since the time of
Hegel and Herbart?"

Dr. Oskar Ewald of the University
of Vienna, now at the front, was
awarded the 1,000 mark prize, which
was donated by Prof. Dr. Karl Guttler
of the University of Munich. Another
serving in the war. Dr. Kynast of
Breslau, won the second prize of 500
marks. The judges were Prof. Hussel
of Gottlngen. Prof. Hensel of Erlangen
and Prof. Messer of Giessen.

6-Year-01d Kurdish Girl
Russian Regiment Mascot

By Associated Press
Tiflis, June 29.?Hadzhina, a wild

little six-year-old Kurdish gtrl, has
become the mascot of a Russian
artillery regiment operating on the
Persian frontier. She was left be-
hind when the population of the
Armenian village of Hazar fled and
Russian soldiers found her, clad in a
filthy shirt, hiding in the depths of a
bake oven.

HAHI.ET-DAVIDSON WHS TWO

A telegram received by Heagy
Brothers announces the victory of th«
Harley-Davldson at Uniontown hill-
climb. Irvine Janke won first In 3
minutes Ifi 1-15 seconds: Rice Bacon,
second, in 3 minutes 20 2-5 seconds. Carl
Goudy was third, Maldwyn Jones,
fourth, and Bob Perry, fifth. Janke
beat Ooudy by six seconds and Perry
Iby thirty-five seconds.

Paramount doea not allow In any

other theater In thl* city. The
"Home of the real pipe orKitn."

To-day ELSIE JAMS In "THE
CAPRICES OF KITTY." A ro-
mantic comedy without precedent.
Allstar cnut In 5 reel..

Sel. Mother's Birthday, Urninn;

Vit. >lr. .Inrr \ i«it» Hl* Home

Town, Comedy; nio. The Firwt

I'lano in Camp, Comedy.

Wed. and Thura. I.OIS IVEB-
kiH \vn PHII.I.IPS SJIALLEy In
"SUNSHIJIE MOLLY." A power-

ful drama of unfailing Interest, In .1
reel*.

Wed.. "PATHS NEWS."
For Infortunium regarding our

coniinic attractions. call Bell

'phone Cl7lO, United 7.14-Y.

FOR THE LAST TIME TO-DAY

THE NEW GOVERNOR
featuring? William Farmim. tl»e
*HHt,OOO actor la a play that will
make you think.

THURSDAY, JILT IST
The \ew York Evening: Sun**

SI.OOO Prise Film Dramn

"The Sins of the Mothers"
A Yltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature

In 5 parts with
Anita Stewart and Earlc Williams

"The Battle"
SEQUEL TO

"THE BIRTH OF A
NATION"

A fllograph feature directed hy
David W, Griffith, to-day only.

VICTORIA

CQLONLAL
Wild Life
Photoplay

and a bl*r anpportlnjr »hnw
headed by

Hendrick s and
Belle Isle Cerapany

Paxtang Park
All This Week

MADAM OBERTA
and

Her Glrla

a nennatlnnal electrical novelty
S other atandard acta K

Dally matlneea free to children.
* ?J

Automobile Notes of
Local Interest

Forty thousand mechanical parts for
Ford cars just in one supply store,
gives but a faint idea of the immense
business done all over the world in
tills branch of accessories alone as ap-
plied to but one moke of car. Accord-
ing: to an announcement by the Front-
Market Motor Supply Co. then one
hundred pieces each of four hundred
different kinds of parts such as are
used in Ford cars, will be carried in
stock for use in this and adjoining
counties. In addition to thes supplies
that go on one make of car as well as
supplies and accessories for other
makes of cars, there are articles of
comfort for the motorists, and innumei-
able things that in the aggregate go
to build up an industry of world-wide
importance, and locally a convenience
of exceptional value to the car owner.

C. F. Thompson, agency supervisor
for the Willard Storage Battery Com-
pany, of Cleveland, Ohio, called at the
local Willard service station on Satur-
day. Mr. Thompson said the local
agency carried In stock a larger sup-
ply than any other similar service sta-

tion outside of Philadelphia. Not even
Pittsburgh exceeds this station in
equipment and stock.

Out-of-town motor oar service that
alms to accommodate as high as fifty
passengers on a tour is being promoted
by a group of motor car owners in this
city. It is the intention of the pro-
moters to charge by the mile on tlit!
same basis as railroad fare. This will
make it possible for those who have
no cars to form a touring party and
charter cars for the day in groups of
five or more, up to fifty.

J. Clyde Myton. secretary of the
Motor Club of Harrisburg, Is not to be
envied In these days of strict enforce-
ment of the traffic ordinance. No
matter what borough in the neighbor-
hood requires the motorist to comply
with the horn and speed laws, the one
that gets caught is inclined to blame
tiie secretary of the local club. The
Motor Club is simply assisting; in a
cltv campaign of education that is in-
tended for the welfare of the car
owner as well as the pedestrian, and as
secretary Mr. Myton is simply comply-
ing with the instructions of the mem-
bers and officers. A greater respect
for the traffic laws is evident in the
streets of Harrisburg and the police
officials concede that the assistance of
t lie Motor Club has been invaluable
in making the improved condition pos-
sible.

CEMETERY TRUSTEES ELECTED

Blain, Pa., June 29.?0n Saturday
afternoon the new cemetery association
held a meeting of stockholders. The
following trustees were elected: Alton
J. Shumaker. William Weretz and
William N. Zimmerman.

RESISTANCE TO DISEASE
The power of your body to resist dis-

ease and to fight It after disease gets a
foothold is one of the most precious
possessions you have.

You weaken this power when you let
your general health run down, your
blood gets thin and your nerves un-
steady.

You weaken it when you worry,
when you overwork or are guilty of
excesses of almost any kind, when you
do not get sufficient sleep and when
you are undernourished, fclther be-
cause you do not eat the right kind of
food or because your digestion is out
of order.

You preserve your power to resist
disease when you keep good hours, eat
proper food at regular intervals and
are temperate in all things. You in-
crease and strengthen it when you
build up your blood and nerves by the
timely use of a tonic like Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, free from alcohol,
opiates and harmful drugs of any
kind.

These tonic pills and careful atten-
tion to your diet will go far toward
keeping you in health. Two booklets,
"Building Up the Blood" and "What to
Eat and How to Eat," contain Just the
Information you need and will be sent
free on request by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., if
you mention this paper. Your own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink PUI».,
?Advertisement,

JUNE 20, 1015.

CIRCUS GROUNDS
ARE GOING

The Lots laid out by the owners of the Circus Grounds on North
Sixth Street are selling fast. These BUILDING LOTS front on
Sixth, Lexington, Reel, Fifth, Mahantongo, Wiconisco and Division
Streets, and are offered at low prices without interest or taxes. The
site is most beautiful. AH improvements, such as water, sewerage
and gas are provided.

$1.50 to $2.50 Down $1.50 to $2.50 a Week
NO INTEREST OR TAXES

Sixth street is 80 feet wide, paved and double tracked. These
lots are not away out in the country, but right in the midst of build-
ing operations. The prices now asked are 50% lower than land is
selling for within a block or two. They are bound to increase
rapidly in value. The location is ideal for homes or investment. You
have the same opportunity to buy here as out in the country. Small
down payments, small weekly or monthly payments, no interest or
taxes. This is the first time you have had such an opportunity to
buy BUILDING LOTS in Harrisburg. After you get the lot the
house is easy. Title guaranteed. Come see us. Do not delay.

OFFICE ON THE GROUND, SIXTH

23 Harrisburg Realty Co.
B. F. UMBERGER, President
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Takes Ship 11 Months to
Make Fortnight Trip

By Associated Press
London, June 29.?The Norwegian

ship Hansen has just arrived at Shore-
hain, England, from Sweden, after be-
ing eleven months on a trip which
ordinarily occupies less than a fort-
night. The excessive caution of the
skipper in avoidtng war dangers was
responsible for the delay.

EASY TO GOT MARRIED
IX EUROPE THESE DAT
By Associated Press

Berlin, June 29.?The war has giv
a sudden and unprecedented impet
to the "marriage brokerage" gan
and advertisements for husbands
war invalids in many cases ?we

never so plentiful as at present. Ma

women exhibit an Irrepressible desi
to get married right away and appe
to be quite unconcerned about t
kind of a husband they got.

WESTERN
" UNION

Fall information at any The COSt is Small, the
Western Union of/ic». service quick and sure.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

M° J AALL HAVANA \u25a0

Smokers who imagine that an all Havana

cigar is made for tastes used to heavy to-

bacco should try Moja quality and know how

fragrant, smooth and pleasingly good some

Havana tobacco is.

Made By John C. Herman & Co.

?loc CIGARS?
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